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Lee & Pastor Robles on the air 

The families of Costa Rica are in dire need of Jesus Christ. 
The breakdown of the family is a problem world wide. I have been a 
regular guest on Christian Radio FM 1.080 whenever I am in the 
country. This time Pastor Robles and myself focused in on the 
need for Christ centered family oriented ministry in the local church. 

Hopelessness and despair fills many homes due to eco- 
nomic pressures, many turn to alcohol to drown their sorrows. Still 
others are looking to drugs and extra martial affairs to fill the void. 
Machismo is common, where a husband does not lift a finger to 
help his wife with the house or kids. Life for many men is drinking at 
the bar and driving home drunk. Watching soccer on TV is a na- 
tional obsession for most men who religiously go to the stadium for 
Sunday morning soccer games. 

Tico's (Costa Rican's) express with a sense of national Pride 
that they are a none violent society and they do not have a military 
branch in their government but rather invest that portion of their na- 
tional budget into education. Yes, 94% of their citizens can read 
and write but education in and of itself is not the answer. 



Today Costa Rica in my opinion is looking more and more like a police state. The police wear military 
fatigues and are heavily armed. They carry their high powered weapons on street duty and on patrol. 
Violence and street gangs are soaring as criminal elements from both Columbia and Nicaragua are 
pouring into this Central American jewel. 

I count it an honor to partner with you in reaching out to the families of Costa Rica and through out Latin 
America. Jesus Christ is our only hope. 

Together we touch the world! 
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